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Services are in English
Saturday
Vigil – 6 p.m. – Всенощное бдение
Sunday
Hours – 10 a.m. – Часы
Divine Liturgy – 10:30 a.m. – Божественная Литургия
Vespers – 5 p.m. – Вечерня
Archpriest John Adams
Deacon Gordian Bruce

November 2017

S e r v i ce s

Saturday November 4 - Vigil 6pm
Daylight Savings! “Fall Back” 1 hour:
Sunday November 5 - Liturgy 10:30am


Sunday Evening Vespers- 5pm

Saturday November 11 - Vigil 6pm
Sunday November 12 - Liturgy 10:30am
Sunday Evening Vespers- 5pm

Saturday November 18 - Vigil 6pm
Sunday November 19 - Liturgy 10:30am


Sunday Evening Vespers- 5pm

Saturday November 25 - Vigil 6pm
Sunday November 26 - Liturgy 10:30am


Sunday Evening Vespers- 5pm

November Parish Saint’s Days
Congratulations to Victoria, Demetrius D., John S., Gregory, Michael A.,
and Anastasia. May God grant you many, years!

October Church Cleaners Thank you Andre and Tatiana!
October Church Flowers
Thank you to the two anonymous ladies for doing the month of October
Church Flowers; including the beautiful flowers for Michael D.’s funeral.
The flowers were lovingly donated in memory of both their mothers; the
Orthodox reposed Anna and non-Orthodox Audrey, as well as in memory of
the recently reposed Michael D.

Memory Eternal Michael
Reposed on September 30th
Michael lovingly and generously handcrafted many wonderful items for our
church!
Travelling from Nanaimo with his family
over the years for services, Michael provided
and framed many of the large icons that
eventually moved upstairs, from our little
chapel- which is now the mosaic studio.
Michael also built the previous golden,
ornate, Royal Doors which we used for many years. He made the two candle
stands, the detailed main festal icon stand, and beautiful Gospel stand.
The trapeza’s kitchen island and
cupboards? Yes, Michael built those too!
Michael was also instrumental in
providing the two golden altar fans from
a Greek Monastery, and read the Gospel
aloud in Greek at Pascha.
The joyous volume of one of his Christos
Anesti; Alithos Anesti exclamations, was
the equivalent volume of 20 non-Greeks!
Please remember his wife Maria, adult
children Marina, Demetrios and Markos;
and granddaughter Maria in your
prayers.
Michael also leaves his goddaughters,
Nun Nektaria, and Genevieve.

Orthodox Christian Section at Royal Oak
Cemetery
With the recent, sudden passing of Michael D.
we are all reminded of our own mortality, and
the need to be prepared- not only spiritually,
but practically, when this part of life comes to
us. With this in mind, the parish is hoping to
acquire an allotment of land at the Royal Oak
Cemetery for future burials and where we can
be more easily visited by family, parish, and
friends.
Step One: at this point if you are potentially interested please let us know.
Step Two: the parish committee will find out more details regarding the
site of land and savings, depending on how many plots we wish to purchase
at the start. After the details are confirmed, they would then require a
financial commitment by those interested. Down payments and payment
plan details will follow.
The current price, as of 2016, before group discounts were $5795. per plot,
including interment for a flat marker grave. The general payment plan is
50% down and the balance repayment is approximately 8 months.
The price of $7415.00 per plot, includes interment, for an upright marker
grave.
This price does not include grave headstones. That needs to be arranged
separately.
Please email saintsophia@shaw.ca if you are interested in a parish group
purchase. We are hoping to proceed to step two by the end of November.
Thank you.
In Christ,
Protodeacon Gordian

St. Sophia & her 3 DaughtersFaith, Hope and Love
As you know, these are our Sisterhood’s
Patron Saints. They are not to be
confused with our Church’s name; St.
Sophia (Holy Wisdom Our Lord Jesus
Christ.)
The Holy Italian Martyrs, St. Sophia and
her daughters: Fides (Faith-Vera); Spes
(Hope-Nadezhda-Esperanza); and
Caritas (Love-Lubov-Lyubov) are
commemorated on 17/30 September.
St. Sophia, a pious Christian, was
widowed after the birth of her daughters,
and lived during the time of the Roman
Emperor Hadrian (117-138).
St. Sophia raised her girls in the love of
the Lord Jesus Christ, and they openly
confessed their faith.
Antiochus, an official, accused them to Emperor Hadrian, and the family
was brought to Rome. When they appeared before the emperor, they
appeared as if they had been brought to some happy festival, rather than to
torture. Hadrian commanded each of the girls to offer sacrifice to the
goddess Artemis, but the young girls remained unyielding.
After undergoing unspeakable torments, the holy virgins, remained
steadfast to God. At the time of their martyrdom, Faith was aged twelve,
Hope was ten, and Love was nine.
St. Sophia their mother, displaying unwavering courage, was forced to
watch the suffering of her daughters. She took the bodies of her daughters
beyond the city where she buried them reverently, on a high hill. Sitting by
their graves for three days, St. Sophia gave up her soul to the Lord, herself
receiving a martyr’s crown.

Parish Sisterhood Greetings September 30th 2017
Greetings on the Feast! By God’s Grace, and for over two thousand years,
Orthodox Christian women have served the Church in so many capacities.
We belong to an ancient sisterhood of saints, laywomen, disciples, apostles,
evangelists, miracle-workers, missionaries and prophets. Some have been
hymnographers, educators, and healers. Some women have built churches
and monasteries, and given birth to saints.
When Christ was arrested, it was the women disciples who stayed with
Him, sharing His agony of the Crucifixion. It was the women disciples who
were the first to experience the joy of His Resurrection. It was from the lips
of these women disciples the first triumphant “Christ Is Risen” was
exclaimed.
To this day, women’s love of God and loyalty to Orthodoxy has never
diminished. Our desire to serve has never wavered.
Our own Church parish Sisterhood is busy behind the scenes. We serve
Christ Jesus in His holy Church, the parish, each other and the community,
in the spirit of love, giving, and fellowship.
FAITH
Sisterhood Duties
 Maintenance of the Church building, both during the divine services
and apart from them; care for the vestry; and the adornment of the
church;
 Visitation of the sick; inquiry into the cases of those in need and aid
for them; visitation of prisons and aid for the imprisoned;
 Visitation of the dying and informing the priest of such cases; reading
the services over the dying; moral support for the families of the
dying and care for them;
 Concern for the un-baptized and the unwed; bringing them to the
church, that the Holy Mysteries may be performed over them;

 To aid, with all the means at their disposal, schools for children
within the parish.
 Collection of materials and funds, in accordance with pledges
distributed by the parish council, signed by the pastor: for the needs
of the church (done outside times appointed for the divine services),
for the sick, the poor, invalids, etc.
 To help the church's warden (starosta) in acquiring and distributing
religious and liturgical literature, etc.
HOPE
 The opportunity to gather together... Taking advice from Vladika
Gabriel, a Parish Youth/Family Hike and Campfire afternoon was
planned at Goldstream Park in February. Over 30 attended.
 In the past year the Senior Youth Choir evolved into a Teen Quartet, a
Lad’s Curiosity Class and Lasses Junior Choir.
 In December, in addition to rehearsing the Yolka play, and preparing
for a Nativity and Paschal concert, Parish Youth organized a Vegan
Bake Sale for Threshold. In March, they organized Souper Sunday,
and in June- Sundae Sunday.
 Parish Summer Camp grew to 3 days, with activities at church and
Goldstream Park. The youth read and sang at Sunday Vespers,
Morning and Evening prayers and the evening campfire sing-a-long
was a highlight. Many supporting adults, who worked with the
children through the year, made the camp a success. Plans for next
year are already percolating.
 Hospitality was given to the neighbourhood, with the Pre-Christmas
Arts and Crafts Fair, Bake Sale, Raffle and Mosaics tour in late
November and the Lavender Rose Tea in July. Both events are major
fundraisers for our Parish. They both give opportunity for members
to work together for a common purpose and to bring awareness and
much needed financial support to our Parish.
 A luncheon was hosted for Vladika Gabriel’s visit on mid-Pentecost.

LOVE
 So far this year, our Sisterhood have separately donated over
$1400.00 to various charities; both local and international.
 The Sisterhood earns funds through various in-house fundraising
events and receives a portion of the money from candle sales.
 The list of recipients includes: Eldercare, Victoria; the guesthouse
building fund at the Monastery on Vashon Island; the Clergy Fund
and the Bethany School for Girls in Jerusalem; Hope for Korah
Foundation; the Efimovskaya Boarding School in Russia; the
Fairstart Back to School fundraiser in Victoria; the Red Cross for BC
Wildfires and Texas Hurricane relief; and recent assistance to several
Orthodox parishioners of the SS Peter and Paul Church in Santa
Rosa, California have been left homeless due to the wildfires.
EDUCATION
The monthly Sophia Newsletter continues to be a resource; and this past
March, The Ark - our Parish Youth quarterly was launched. Both the
Sophia and The Ark appear online. The Ark is also available in printed,
booklet format.
UPON THE HORIZON AND INTO THE NEW YEAR
 With her team, Annushka T is coordinating the 26th annual Nativity
Arts and Crafts Fair. First organizational meeting was October 15th.
 Genevieve is directing the Yolka Play assisted by Irena: “The Star
Money.” Rehearsals began October 15th.
 Youth Choir will resume in February 2018 with matushka Barbara in
preparation for the mini Pascha Concert before lunch. The youth will
also continue to learn songs for Vladika’s next visit.
There will be a parish Sisterhood meeting in the early spring of 2018.
More information to follow soon.

The Greater
Victoria
community
looks forward to
this well known
and attended
event!
Annushka T is
coordinating this
year. There are
many important
volunteer spots
which need filling.
Please see the
bulletin board and
sign up!
 Helping set
up/taking down of
the chairs after the
concert from
upstairs to
downstairs








Baking (with each item pre-wrapped with listed ingredients)
Fine Art
Providing Raffle
Creating preserves of jam, jellies, relishes, and chutneys
Crocheting, knitting, sewn arts, all kinds of crafts, cards
Kitchen help making tea/coffee/hot cider maintenance
Clean up both Friday night and Saturday morning and early
afternoon
Thank you in advance for your help!

Parish Russian Library Books
Святитель Игнатий (Брянчанинов),
«В помощь кающемуся», М.,
«Артос-Медиа», 2003, 31 стр.
Святитель Игнатий обсуждает в этой важной
книге восемь главных страстей с их
подразделениями и отраслями,
противоположные им добродетели, кратчайшую
и полную исповедь.
Книга также содержит его поучения и молитвы.
Fr. Ignatii (Bryanchaninov) discusses eight major sins, and gives an
example of a short and full confession.

Parish English Library Books
Christ Within Me - Meditations and Prayers from
the Anglo-Saxon Tradition, edited by Benedicta
Ward
From the rich tradition of the Anglo-Saxon Church of
the sixth, seventh, and eighth centuries, Benedicta
Ward has selected prayers and passages for
meditation. The mixture of cultures produced a
distinctive English spiritual tradition which
embraced kings and princesses, abbesses and monks,
cowherds and poets, soldiers and beggars, and birds and animals.
“It is possible through these passages to walk with these men and women as
friends and see how their lives became filled with the life of Christ, in pain
and desolation as well as in wonder, love, and praise.”
Thank you to Reader Igor and Zoe,
for providing the monthly Parish Library Book Features!

A Pastor’s View on Children’s
Confession -Archpriest Artemy
Vladimirov
Part 2 - Continued from the October
Sophia
Confession is the most important
component of the spiritual life of every
Christian, both adults and children.
- If a child is afraid to go to the
priest for Confession the first time
- what to do?
- Today children are more grown-up. ...Innocent five and six year olds are
already, in reality, coming into contact with the realm of sin. It is difficult
for parents to safeguard the gaze and hearing of a child from the elements
of this world. Therefore, all is determined by the desire of the child himself.
...If possible beforehand speak with the priest, so that he might relate with
special attention to this little one... ...Children inevitably desire to confess
when the beam of Divine love through the mouth and heart of the priest
sanctifies their little
hearts.
I recall how little school
children sometimes
reveal their hearts to
the priest... I’m not
saying who, where,
when - it’s a generalized
case:
“Yesterday I almost
stepped on my cat’s
tail.” Batiushka will be
surprised and think to
himself: “In fact you didn’t step on it. It’s not a sin!” But a child confesses
that he was close to causing a discomfort for the four-legged furry kitten...

- From your pastoral experience,
how seriously do children
approach their first Confession?
- Children approach their first
Confession, I think, much more
seriously than back-to-school day... The
first Confession is an ascension to the
Divine Paradise wherein the priest—an
image of the Heavenly Father—meets a
beloved creation of the Lord and guides
him into the beautiful and bright world
of Divine communion. And here, it
seems to me, the pastor must
reverently sense the presence of God.
At the Cross and Gospel stands Christ,
stretching out His hands towards His
image and likeness... he looks upon the
child as upon family, with a smile, so
that this meeting would leave a warm
and light trace in the child’s soul.
http://orthochristian.com/92642.html

Of all the holy works,
the education of children
is the most holy.
- St. Theophan the Recluse

How Can We Help Make God’s House Even More beautiful?
Our Church would like to buy a very special Cross and place it over the
Royal Doors. Traditionally, each Church has this, and your help is needed
to get one!
Because the Cross is handmade from fine wood, and encrusted with
gemstones, we must save up for it!
Why are they named Royal Doors? Because Christ passes through during
each Great Entrance at Divine Liturgy (and the Liturgy of the Presanctified
Gifts). These Beautiful Gates also represent the Heavenly Doors to
Paradise, where we come to receive Holy Communion.
Dear Youth, if possible, please bring along any spare coins like quarters,
loonies or toonies and put them into the church-shaped donation box in the
trapeza.
Maybe, this gift from our heart will be ready in time for Christ’s Holy
Nativity?

Dear Adults, cheques earmarked:
“For the Cross,” are gladly accepted
in the upstairs church candle
collection box.

Our New Icon!
St. Gabriel Confessor and Fool
for Christ
1929 – 1995
Gabriel was a Georgian Orthodox
monk venerated for his dedicated
monastic life and piety.
St. Gabriel was born as Goderdzi
Urgebadze in Tbilisi.
The communist regime was brutal
then; religion was persecuted;
churches were destroyed and
closed; innocent people were
murdered and deported. When
Goderdzi was about two years old
when his father, Vasil Urgebadze,
was murdered.
After a compulsory service in the Soviet army, Goderdzi decided to join the
monastic life and was ordained into monkhood under the name of Gabriel
in 1955.
When he set fire to a banner depicting Lenin during an International
Workers' Day parade in downtown Tbilisi in 1965, he was beaten, arrested,
tried, ruled to be psychotic because of his Christian faith, and confined to a
mental hospital for seven months.
Monk Gabriel spent much of his later life at the convent of Saint Nino, a
nunnery attached to the Samtavro church in Mtskheta, an ancient town
north of Tbilisi.
During his earthly life and after his repose, monk Gabriel possessed powers
of healing and prophecy. Monk Gabriel made no difference in people. He
shared joys and sorrows of all people who came to him. How many of them

were saved from being fallen into the abyss of spiritual darkness! With his
ability of prophesy he put them on the path of truth.
Monk Gabriel almost completely concealed his power of miracle-working.
In extreme cases, such as when the basis of Christian belief – the doctrine
of one-essence Trinity was confronted, he expressed the ability of miracleworking endowed onto him by God to prove the divine truth.
Once, he was visited by a Georgian, a follower of Hinduism, who used to go
to India and stayed there for a long time and had his spiritual teacher there.
Father Gabriel took bread; made the sign of the cross over it in the name of
Holy Trinity and the bread miraculously burst into flame, water and wheat.
“Look at it and see: the same is with the Holy Trinity in three hypostases:
the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit.” Then Fr. Gabriel made the sign of
the cross again and water, wheat and fire turned into bread. “As this bread
is whole and cannot be divided, the same is with the Holy Trinity - oneessence and indivisible.”
... Father Gabriel taught mostly about God and love for neighbour,
repentance, humility and kindness... and taught to all his visitors with tears
in his eyes: “Remember, God is love. Do as much kindness as you can to
save yourself by this kindness. Be modest, as God bestows Mercy upon His
humble servants. Repent your sins and don’t wait for “tomorrow”, as it is
the trap of the Devil. Love each other, as loveless man cannot inherit the
Kingdom of Heaven.”
The modesty of Monk Gabriel was astonishing. His elder family sister
Emma recalls: “We failed to understand him. He had a refined soul from
his childhood. After he was consecrated as priest, people respected him
very much. When monk Gabriel used to come home, he went into his
church and often cried plaintively. Once the door of his church was open
and when I heard him crying I worried and on entering the church I asked
him: Vasiko, brother, why are you crying? Is anything wrong with you?”
Elder Gabriel responded: “Sister, Christ was born in a manger; but people
respect me and kiss me on the hand.”

One day before his death Monk Gabriel said: “Time has come for my
departure.” Then he caressed the icon of Our Savior, hanging over his head
with his right hand, kept silence for some time and said: “I follow you,
Christ, from 12 years of my age. I am ready, take me!”
All that night, till 4 o’clock, he spent in awful pains, then started breathing
loudly and called: “Mother, mother; Sister, sister!” All came from the
nunnery, his family members, secular people, a doctor and priests. Father
Gabriel stared at the icon of St Nicholas of Myra with love. Archbishop
Daniel read the prayers for the dying.
At the end Father Gabriel smiled and reposed in peace. It was November 2,
1995.
According to his last will Monk Gabriel was buried in the yard of Samtavro
Convent wrapped in sackcloth according to an old monastic tradition.
During the burial his body was encircled with the people who loved him. No
one wished to drop earth on him and scattered the earth beside the grave.
Then the earth moved itself as if covering him put him to the bosom and
finally his body was fully covered with ground. According to his will the
following words were written on his grave:
“TRUTH IS IN THE IMMORTALITY OF THE SPIRIT” – Monk
Gabriel His remains are incorrupt and have been transferred inside the
church. Our icon has been placed on to his holy relics.

Some Sayings of the Elder Gabriel:
Whoever learns to love will be happy. Only do not think that love is
an inborn talent. One can learn love, and we must.
Without sacrifice for the sake of the Lord and of our neighbor nothing
will come of the spiritual life. You won’t learn to love without sacrifice.
God will not accept empty words. God loves deeds. Good deeds
are what love is.

Live so that not only God would love you, but also so that people would love
you—there is no greater thing than this.
Death is transfiguration. Don’t be afraid of death; rather be afraid of the
Judgment Day. When you go in for examinations before your professor,
your heart starts palpitating; imagine how you will feel before the Creator.
Greatness of GOD is incomparable.
Your soul belongs to the One Who bestowed it to you.
It is not God who abandons a man, but a man abandons God. Hell is an
estrangement from God.
Conscience is a small God. Before going to bed, render a short account to
yourself: how you spent the day, what you did, when you sinned, what
should have been done. Be demanding towards yourself.
Idle talk is offensive for God. Kind deeds mean love for the neighbor.
Love dominates all rules and laws.
We have to repent with our hearts rather then shed tears.
Never lose hope for God’s Providence.
The spirit comprises three faculties: rational, emotional and volitional.
Rational is in man’s mind. Emotional is in his heart, Volitional is in his
body.
When having meals, remember those, who are in need, hungry, thirsty,
suffering – this way you learn how to receive a Divine Grace.
Humbleness will tame even the fiercest lion.
Faith and love are perceived through sufferings.
The eye is a mirror of your soul. Should it be against your soul’s will, you
would never look at anything wrong.
We have to repent with our hearts rather then shed tears.

If you have everything else, but love, you have nothing.
If you hate even a single person - you are disgusting before GOD.
Love everyone; if you can’t, at least show a goodwill.
In the End Days a man will be saved by love, humbleness and kindness.
Kindness will open the gates of Heaven; humbleness will lead into the
Heaven; a man, whose heart is filled with love, will see the God.
Raise your prayers for everyone; your prayers will move the mountains.
Love each other.

Practical Tips

Links
St. Sophia Orthodox Church, Victoria BC

http://saintsophia.ca/
St. Sophia THE ARK, Children’s Quarterly

http://www.saintsophia.ca/the-ark/
St. Sophia Parish’s FREE Lenten Cookbook Recipes “Come and Dine”

http://comeanddinerecipe.blogspot.ca/
Official site of the Russian Orthodox Church Outside of Russia

http://www.russianorthodoxchurch.ws/synod/indexeng.htm
Official site of the Montreal and Canadian Diocese

http://mcdiocese.com/en/
Holy Trinity Orthodox Church, Vancouver BC

http://russianorthodoxchurch.ca/en/
St. Nicholas Orthodox Church, Vancouver BC

http://www.stnicolaschurch.ca/home_eng.html
Pravoslavie.Ru

http://www.pravoslavie.ru/english/
Morning Offering by Abbot Tryphon

http://blogs.ancientfaith.com/morningoffering/
Holy Trinity Monastery Jordanville, New York

http://www.jordanville.org/
Holy Trinity Orthodox Church, Vancouver BC

http://russianorthodoxchurch.ca/en/
St. Nicholas Orthodox Church, Vancouver BC

http://www.stnicolaschurch.ca/home_eng.html
Pravoslavie.Ru

http://www.pravoslavie.ru/english/
Morning Offering by Abbot Tryphon

http://blogs.ancientfaith.com/morningoffering/
Holy Trinity Monastery Jordanville, New York

http://www.jordanville.org/
Western America Diocese Official Site

http://www.wadiocese.org/en/

“W

e knew not whether we
were in heaven or earth…
We only know that God dwells
there among men, and their
service is fairer than
the ceremonies of

The

”

other nations.

Orthodox
Church
W

ith these words, envoys sent from
Russia by Prince Vladimir in the
year 987 recorded their impression of
Constantinople’s awesome Orthodox Cathedral,
Hagia Sophia. They had been sent to search for
the true religion. Within a year of their report,
Prince Vladimir and the Russian people were
baptized in Christ by Orthodox missionaries.
Today, as in Prince Vladimir’s time, the Orthodox
Church – fully aware that man is a union of body
and soul – uses all the beauty of creation to move
her faithful children to prayer and worship: icons,
beautiful singing, sweet-smelling incense, and
majestic services.
The Greek word ‘Orthodoxia’ means ‘correct
praise’ or ‘correct teaching’ and in the Orthodox
worship the praise and teaching are closely
interwoven.

Jesus Christ founded His Church through the
Apostles. By the grace received from God at
Pentecost, the Apostles established the Church
throughout the world. In Greece, Russia, and
elsewhere, the True Apostolic Church continues
to flourish, preserving the Faith of Christ pure
and unchanged.

)

“Christ the Power of God,
and the Wisdom of God”
– First Corinthians

Troparion in the Second Tone
We bow down before Thine all pure image, O Good One,
asking forgiveness of our transgressions, O Christ God; for
Thou wast well pleased to ascend the Cross in the flesh of
Thine own will, that Thou mightest save what Thou hadst
created from slavery to the enemy. Wherefore, we cry out to
Thee in thanksgiving: Thou hast filled all things with joy,
O our Saviour, Who hast come to save the world.

Kontakion in the Second Tone
O uncircumscribable Word of the Father, knowing the
victorious image, uninscribed and divinely wrought, of Thine
ineffable and divine dispensation towards man, of Thy true
incarnation, we honour it with veneration.

